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SUNDAY SCHEDULE
10:00 am: Worship for All, Sunday School
for Children and Youth (Communion first
Sunday of every month)
11:15 am: Fellowship
11:45 am: Adult Education
12:30 pm: Myanmar Worship Service

JUNE WORSHIP
AT A GLANCE
Sunday, June 2, 2019
10:00 am: Youth Sunday Worship
11:15 am: Fellowship
11:45 am: Adult Education
12:30 pm: Myanmar Worship Service
Sunday, June 9, 2019
10:00 am: Children's Sunday Worship
11:15 am: Fellowship
12:30 pm: Myanmar Worship Service
Sunday, June 16, 2019: We Celebrate
Pentecost
10:00 am: Worship and Communion for all;
Children & Youth Sunday School Classes
11:15 am: Fellowship
11:45 am: Adult Education
12:30 pm: Myanmar Worship Service
Sunday, June 23, 2019
10:00 am: Worship for all; Children &
Youth Sunday School Classes
11:15 am: Annual Congregational Meeting
& Distribution of Annual Reports
12:30 pm: Myanmar Worship Service
Sunday, June 30, 2019
10:00 am: Worship for all; Children &
Youth Sunday School Classes
11:15 am: Fellowship
11:45 am: Adult Education
12:30 pm: Myanmar Worship Service

YOUR PASTOR'S ARTICLE
What a month! It’s always fun at LABC
to take pause at the end of a month
(technically about 10 days before the
end of a month because Ken prepares
the newsletter a week or so early so it’s
released as close to the beginning of the
month as possible). It’s a chance to look
back and see how closely the month
actually resembled what we thought it would look like. And then,
I look at the month ahead and ponder how closely the month
ahead may actually look like what we think it will look.
When I arrived at LABC 7 years ago (7 years! Hard for me to
believe it!), I told the search committee that I was adaptable and
able to “go with the flow.” And I was. I was not leading them
astray or sharing something that wasn’t completely the truth. I
was very good at “going with the flow” as my previous ministry
experience would have defined it. However, “going with the
flow” clearly had a very, very different definition here at LABC
than it does, well, anywhere else in the pastoral ministry world.
The best example that I have for how things work at LABC is
when I look at my calendar on a Monday morning and see that
I have 4 appointments that week. At the end of the week, it’s not
uncommon for me to look back and see that somehow,
someway, about 22 other appointments seem to have snuck
their way in. And I absolutely LOVE IT! That is a perfect example
of how “going with the flow” means something a little different at
LABC.
Our church month shares a very similar story to my own
calendar. The newsletter in one month may lay out a few events,
but at the end of that month, it becomes full of so many
wonderful and exciting events and activities.
I share this story because this is, to me, what a church should
be. It’s what an active church needs to be. And for that, I need
to say thank you to all of you. I know that may seem like a
strange thing to say, but it’s entirely true. Thank you.
It’s important for me to say thanks because you have allowed
the church to have this type of exciting if not somewhat
unpredictable life. You have allowed the ministry we were called
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to do and the church we were called to be so much more important than the order and control that perhaps we
favor. You have become adaptable to the reality of ministry we share at LABC, and you have allowed God’s
movement to overwhelm our views of structure and order in ministry that so many in our churches seem to favor.
It makes things a little messy. It makes things a tad challenging, but in my mind it also makes things a whole lot
more fun. More fun because we are following God’s lead in who we are called to be as a church, not telling God
what we’re comfortable with and hoping God falls into line.
What will June hold? Well, take a look at the rough outline in the newsletter. That said, be prepared to hear about
more. Be prepared to hear about different. Be prepared to hear about changes and adjustments on the fly
because that’s just how we are as a community of faith. Above all, be prepared to hear about how God has
chosen to use us as an instrument of ministry in new and exciting ways … each … and … every … day.
Blessings,

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR
MODERATOR
Dear Friends,
I have been thinking about our nomination of Ken
Setera as our honoree for the GRCC Faith in Action
Award. Ken is a member of the staff but he goes
above and beyond in his love and care of all who
come to the church office. Most important to me is
the way he welcomes the folks from our
neighborhood. He carries out the mission of our
church every day. The reality is that I can easily
think of ways that all of our staff members go above
and beyond. I can see Hkadin Lee translating the
sermons into Burmese each week as I sit in the
choir. I watch Lee Foster provide professional,
personal, and moral support to our Choral Scholars
who are Eastman School students. I have heard
numerous times from Michael of the good advice
and help finding people with the skills we need to
keep the van and the building running from Lloyd
Cuyler. Austin Pettigrew suggested and helped to
bring our wonderful recent guest preacher Anton
Flores-Maisonet. Bonaventure Moulogho has been
helping the members of the church council have a
better understanding of the financial statements that
he produces each month. None of these things are
in their job descriptions and these are just the first
things I thought about for each person. We are truly
blessed to have these wonderful people in our midst.
When you see them please give them a special
thank you not only for doing the job but for all the
extras that they bring to us on a daily basis. Our
service to God is truly enhanced by all that they do.
With gratitude in my heart,

Laura Tubbs

YOUTH AND CHILDREN'S
SUNDAYS, JUNE 2 AND JUNE 9
The children and youth are hard at work learning
songs, dances and skits for this year's youth and
children's Sundays. Youth Sunday will be June 2
and the following Sunday, June 9 will be Children's
Sunday.
This is a great couple of Sunday's to support our
young people and get involved in their styles of
worship and praise. It may look a little different than
a regular service but we ask that you come and
participate to support our young people.

ANTON FLORES-MAISONET

Thank you to our recent guest
speaker, Anton Flores-Maisonet. We
know that many of you were impacted
greatly by the power of his message in
worship, and found his adult
education c lass to be interesting and
challenging. We are especially
thankful to our Director of Children's
and
Youth
Ministries,
Austin
Pettigrew, for arranging Anton's visit.
Austin worked with Anton a few years
ago, and discovered that Anton would
be a good mentor for him. We are
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thankful that Austin encouraged us to invite Anton to
join us and we appreciate meeting him and look
forward to sharing in ministry with Anton and others
in the near future.

Creation Care Camp for Kids!
Caring for God’s Earth
A Summertime Opportunity
Several churches have been planning Creation Care
Camp—a time to learn about God’s creation and
how to be good stewards of it.
This will take place on Thursdays – July 11, 18, 25,
August 1, 8, and 15. From 6:00 – 8:00 pm at Greece
Baptist Church – Long Pond Rd. in Greece
Kids from age 4 through teen are invited. Teens will
help with the younger children and can also earn
community service hours, if they’d like.
A full
evening of singing, crafts, snacks, special guests,
and gardening is planned.
Our guests will include fantastic story tellers,
bringing to life various animals and how they live. We
will make corn husk crafts and learn how Native
Americans cared for creation. There will be a giant
sturgeon fish, scavenger hunts, bee hives and more!
Several Baptist churches are invited, so we need to
have an idea of how many will be attending.
Registration will begin soon. Adults are always
invited to participate, particularly parents of young
children. If you are want to learn more about the
“camp,” please speak with Pastor Michael or Jane
Grant.

NEWS FROM OUR RESOURCE
AND SUPPORT COMMITTEE

Thank you to Nay Thorn and other members in the
Myanmar speaking community here at LABC for
their hard work helping with the landscaping of our
property. The group gathered together in the rain
and worked on the front gardens facing Lake
Avenue. After a few hours of hard work, they were
soaked but still smiling, and we had 20 or so large
bags of garbage at the curb ready to be picked up.
If you are interested in being part of taking care of
our church property, please speak to Mike Donatucci
or Pastor Michael and we'll certainly put you to work.
It's a big property and one of the first things people
see on a Sunday morning and when people in our
neighborhood enter into the Edgerton area. It can
provide a welcome to our congregation and
neighbors and it's important to take good care of
what God has blessed us with. Let's work together!
You'll notice a few
changes coming
up in our Church
Nursery. Over the
years it has been
used by many young people in our church
community, and as a result has "seen better days."
We will be closing the nursery for a few weeks and
then it will be revealed as new and improved. This,
however, will take your help. While it is under
renewal please know that we won't be able to have
people using it. If you have young children please be
prepared to make other arrangements for Sunday
mornings other than planning to use the nursery.
Also, when it is reopened, it will be used specifically
for children two years of age and under, so we'll
need everyone's help to keep it for that age only.
Keep your eyes open for the reopening of our
revitalized and renewed church nursery!

A WORD FROM OUR WORSHIP
AND MUSIC COMMITTEE
Susan Maybeck, Chair
June will bring some changes to our worship
schedule. As summer approaches the chancel choir
will have a vacation. The last Sunday for the chancel
choir to sing will be June 16.
The Youth and Children’s Services are traditionally
held in June. We encourage everyone to fill the
pews to celebrate the wonderful work of our teachers
and the joy and depth of our children and youth.
Pentecost and Communion will be celebrated on
June 16. Pentecost is essentially the birthday of the
Christian Church as we read in Acts 2:1-13. It is a
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dramatic story of the rush of the wind and tongues of
fire and being filled with the Holy Spirit. Many people
were converted that day. Let us celebrate this day
by wearing red, orange or yellow. I pray we will be
filled with the Holy Spirit.
The June schedule:
June 2

Youth Service

June 9

Children’s Sunday

June 16

Pentecost and Communion,
Last Sunday for the Chancel
Choir until September

June 23

Worship, Susan Maybeck,
preaching
Worship, Michael Ford,
preaching

June 30

OUR CHURCH FAMILY
●Valerie Ketchum recently had shoulder surgery.
Please keep her in your healing prayers as she
continues to recuperate at home.
●We continue to keep Dottie Yoder Foster and Lee
Foster in our prayers as Dottie struggles with heart
problems.
●We continue to keep in our prayers Margaret
"Peg" Witmer as she continues to struggle with
ongoing health problems.

also to our broader congregation. When Pastor
Michael is away, Simon is also the first person of
contact for any emergencies. Further, he has been
an active part of preaching and teaching at LABC.
However, you may have noted that Pastor Simon
has been away for a period of time with his Air Force
Reserves Training. Pastor Simon is a new Chaplain
in the Air Force Reserves which has meant basic
training, and now a slightly longer period of Chaplain
specific training that will begin on June 16 and last
approximately 8 weeks.
Pastor Simon feels that he is called to offer his
pastoral care skills in this particular capacity, and we
pray for him in this role. As a church dedicated to
peace and justice, we pray that for those impacted
by military service who are left with long lasting and
very painful scars of military conflict, Pastor Simon
will be able to offer love and support to them and
their families during difficult, life altering times.
We also ask that you continue to pray for Pastor
Simon in his time away, for safe travels and that God
will continue to use him as he shares about God's
unconditional love. And please, pray for Pastor
Simon's wife Julie and their wonderful (now 4!)
children who are at home. She is blessed to have
the support of community, and please continue to
offer prayer and support.

●A memorial service for Roy Shafer will be held on
Friday, July 5 at 11:00 am at Holy Sepulcher
Cemetery in the Holy Rosary Garden. All are
welcome.
●Please keep Norma Stoneham in your prayers as
she tries to overcome some recent health
challenges. Notes and cards can be sent to 24 Mall
Road, No. 209, Burlington, MA 01803-4109

KEEPING TRACK OF
SIMON AUNG KUI
We have been absolutely blessed
by having Rev. Simon Aung Kui,
who, in addition to his role as
Pastor of the Rochester Myanmar
Christian Fellowship at LABC, is
serving
as
a
part
time
Congregational Care Associate at
LABC. This has meant providing
pastoral care to members of the
Myanmar Christian Fellowship, but

We received a thank you from Heifer
International for the $164.00 raised by
our youth and Sunday School
children. Thanks to their donation, a
llama was purchased for a struggling
farming family in Latin America
Join us for our Annual
Strawberry Social which
will be celebrated on June
16 during our time of
fellowship. Your help is
needed for cleaning and
preparing the strawberries,
serving, and clean-up
following the social. Also,
we ask for donations of
shortcake, pound cake, sponge cake or angel food
cake. If you are interested in helping out or donating
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a cake, please see Soe Win after service or contact
her at soewin97@yahoo.com.

1:30 pm; discover Norway via a vintage
railroad through scenic mountains and a
coastal cruise with nine stops to the Arctic
coast. Included are Viking and WWII
museums and interaction with the
indigenous Sami people. Presented by

world traveler Ken Harbison.
Interested
in
expanding
your
theological
knowledge? Consider Colgate Rochester Crozer
Divinity School. Day, evening, weekend, and some
online classes are offered for your convenience.
Take a course or two or consider our Certificate
program (The School for Christian Leadership). We
also have Master’s Degrees in Divinity, and MA
degrees
in
Religious
and
Theological
Studies. Doctoral programs are also available.
Contact Deanna Pfluke, Director of Enrollment
Services dpfluke@crcds.edu or (585) 340-9633.

Lara’s Library Linkups
LOCAL COMMUNITY NEWS OF INTEREST

June Events for Kids at
Brighton Memorial Library:
(2300 Elmwood Ave. Rochester, NY 14618
585-784-5300)


A Universe of Stories Summer Learning:
June 28 – August 5
1. Baby Bee Summer Game: Infants –
Preschool
2. Summer Learning Bingo: Grades K – 5


A Universe of Stories Summer Learning
Kick-Off Party: Friday, June 28 from 10 am
– 11:30 am; Sign up for the annual summer
learning program; programs for all ages!
(Miss Lara will be there helping kids sign up
and get started!)

June Event for Teens at Brighton
Memorial Library
3. Summer Learning Program: June 28 –
August 5; register at the library or online for
your BINGO board and official rules; read
and enter to win prizes

June Event for Adults at
Brighton Memorial Library
4. Tuesday

Travelogue:
Finland
and
Norway: Tuesday, June 11 from 12:30 –

COMMUNITY EVENTS OF INTEREST
●Lacrosse Training and Skill Development Clinic
will be held on July 1-3 from 9 am to 4 pm at the
downtown soccer stadium, 460 Oak Street. This
clinic is for children ages 8 - 13. Registration for the
Rochester Community School District students is
$25.00 (all others $75.00). Registration forms are
available at the Department of Recreation and Youth
Services at 400 Dewey Ave. For more information
call (585) 428-6755.
●Join us for our 65th Annual Lobster Dinner on
Friday, June 14th at the Church of the
Ascension, 2 Riverside St. (off Lake Ave.) Dinner
incudes whole 1 1/4 lb. Maine lobster, salt potatoes,
tossed salad, rolls and butter, dessert and coffee or
tea. Reservations for the dinner are required by
June 11th. Please call (585) 458-5423. Seating is
5:00 pm and 6:30 pm. Take outs are also available.
The cost is $20.00.
●Cameron Community Ministries presents its
2nd Annual Resource Fair and Carnival,
Wednesday June 26 from 2:00 to 5:00 pm at 48
Cameron Street. There will be live music, raffles and
prizes. (Rain date is Thursday, June 27 from 2:00 to
5:00).
LAKE AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE
2019-2020 SCHOOL YEAR
Applications for the 2019-2020 Lake Avenue Baptist
Church Scholarships for college studies, for
vocational school, for American Baptist affiliated
colleges or Colgate Rochester Crozer Divinity
School or other recognized seminary are currently
being accepted. The applications can be obtained at
the Welcome Center in the Narthex or by contacting
the church office at 458-5765 or emailing the office
at lakeavebaptistchurchoffice@gmail.com. The
deadline date for submission will be Friday, July 19,
2019. If you have any questions please contact the
church office.
Scholarship recipients will be
announced by mid-August.
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Join us for our World Refugee Day Celebration. This is a free family-friendly
celebration filled with games, food, art, and more! This is presented by
ROCFORREFUGEES. This will take place on Saturday, June 22 at Edgerton Park
from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm. We hope you will come and share your own culture,
dance and food.

Church Moderator: Laura Tubbs
Church Staff: Sr. Pastor: Michael Ford; Music Educator, Chancel Choir Director, & Organist: Lee Foster
Refugee Coordinator: Hkadin Lee; Director of Youth and Children's Ministry: Austin Pettigrew
Myanmar Christian Fellowship: Pastor Simon Kui; Church Accountant: Bonaventure Moulogho
Office Manager: Kenneth Setera; Custodial Services: Lloyd Cuyler
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